1 Tasma Street
Ascot Vale 3032
ascot.vale.heights.sch@education.vic.gov.au
www.ascotvaless.vic.edu.au
Office: 9370 8906
VCAL: 9370 8911
Dear Parents and Carers,
3 December
Reports Distributed

6 December
Year 12 Graduation

7 December
School Council

9 December
Grade 6 Graduation

13 December
Step-Up Day 10am-11am

Wed, 15 December
5.30pm-7.30pm
End of Year Whole
School Celebration

Mental Health in Primary Schools (MHiPS)
We are very happy to announce that Ascot Vale Heights School has been accepted
to be one of the 26 schools to join this Pilot Program in 2022. Participating schools
receive funding to employ a Mental Health and Wellbeing Coordinator (MHWC) to
implement a whole-school approach to mental health and wellbeing. The MHWC is
a qualified teacher who will take up their role alongside participation in a
comprehensive training program and receive ongoing support and professional
development through a structured Communities of Practice process. The role and
the training program combine to form the “MHWC model”.
The aims of the pilot are to:
• Build the capability and confidence of educators to better identify and support
students with mental health concerns
• Implement effective mental health strategies aligned to social and emotional
learning in the curriculum and whole-school approaches to health, wellbeing,
teaching and learning initiatives
• Develop a clear pathway for referrals for students identified as requiring further
assessment and intervention within the school and to regional and external
community-based services
• Build connections with local health services and better navigate the service
sector.
We currently have this position advertised on Recruitment Online to start at the
beginning of 2022.
Return to school student wellbeing supports:

Friday 17 December 1pm
End of Term 4

Monday 31 January 2022
Term 1 starts

Resources for Students Headspace counselling services
Coronavirus (COVID-19) advice for students
Feeling It: Mindfulness resources for VCE & VCAL students
Smiling Mind digital care packs
Wellbeing with Melbourne Football Club

Resources for Parents

Talking to your child about COVID-19
Advice, tips and resources for parents and carers
Raising Learners podcast series (Raising Children Network)
Get Your Move on

New students for 2022 - Transition primary and secondary
We are running the transition for new students to the school in 2022 over three
weeks starting Monday 15 November. The secondary students will attend on
Mondays and Wednesdays and primary will attend on Thursdays. The Foundation
transition program will be on Wednesday 24 November, 1 December and 8
December from 9.30am-11.30am. Currently we have seven students for secondary
with a pending student for senior secondary. The primary has four definite students
with another four pending assessments.
Christine Monahan
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Allied Health News

Key word sign of the
week is “Cold”
Hold both arms bent, hands in fists. Move
formation in quick, short sideways movements, several times.
See the Z- Admin SeeSaw demonstration

Core Word of The Week
Practice modelling the core word on the
AVHS communication board.

“COLD”
See demonstration on SeeSaw

“It’s COLD
outside!
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How Happy is your Family?
Improving the emotional wellbeing and resilience of children is as important as
teaching them to read and write. Every parent wants their child to be safe, happy
and healthy. Having close, loving and encouraging childhood relationships with
parents lays a strong foundation for thriving in young adulthood and may also
buffer young people from mental health problems.
Evidence shows the best predictors of a child’s future happiness are the emotional
wellbeing and strength of their family, the quality of their role models, and the
skills they take with them on their journey through life.
Uplifting Australia provides a range of resources and programs to help
strengthen the emotional wellbeing and resilience of children and families. Their
programs bring children and parents together to learn strategies for increasing the
parent-child connection and establishing healthy emotional patterns that set
children up for life and learning.
Family Connect provides a healthy emotional system to implement at home that
supports listening, appreciation, emotional literacy and self-responsibility for the
family. The whole family learns skills together to support great relationships and
good mental health outcomes. Go to familyconnect.org.au to do the program.
Family Check-in a quick online activity to see how your family is going with your
social and emotional wellbeing. It helps you understand how you can strengthen
the emotional system in your family to make it even more successful and set your
children up for good mental health. Participate in the Family Check-in
at familycheckin.org.au.

Contacting the team
Speech Pathology
Getty getty@wordsinmotion.com.au
Working days: Wednesday and Friday

Mental Health Practitioner
Monique monique.parker@education.vic.gov.au
Working days: Wednesday and Thursday
The MHP role is funded to support secondary students only.
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This Semester Room 14 have been involved in
making solar ovens out of recycled materials.
Students researched, designed, constructed
and tested their solar ovens
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Room 15 welcomes back everyone!
Students have been working tremendously hard on completing their VCAL and ASDAN
requirements and settling back into school after flexible and remote learning.
Some of the favourites have been:
MasterChef AVHS where we had Chewbacca and Count Dracula judging their delicious
treats they made in the kitchen.
ASDAN students planning and booking an appointment to a local service.

Students in Year 12 are now preparing their graduation speeches and designing their
graduation invitations. They are very excited about completing their schooling and
planning what life after school is going to be.
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The celebration may be cancelled in the
event of inclement weather
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Every student, every day to be given the opportunity
to be the best they can be.

